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The first edition of our brand new video series, Amateur Female Wrestling, is being given as a FREE
gift to you ($49 value) with a purchase of $75 or more. Do not miss it. Our new Movie Catfight Video
is a special version containing catfights from XXX films as well as girl fight scenes from new films.
And, by popular demand, a new installment of our most requested series: European Catfights. All
this with a brand new Catfights on Amateur Video and a classic TV Catfights re-release for the first
time in 10 years. Wow! Reminder: FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING on all domestic orders, no matter
how large, continues for our valued customers. Now is the time to order. SAVE even more $$$!

Internet Orders: www.realcatfights.biz/special/

MAIL ORDER FORM:
Name (please print)
Address:
State/Province:

City:
Postal Zip Code:

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #39 – XXX & NEW FILMS- NEW!

Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

Signature
I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age.

BONUS SPECIAL! Buy ALL for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all domestic orders*
Product Code

Title

DVD

VHS

Price:

Your Cost:

$99

 GMC39 NEW

NEW GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #39

$49

 EURO37 NEW

NEW EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #37

$49

 ACV47 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #47

$49

 AFW NEW

NEW AMATEUR FEMALE WRESTLING
(FREE BONUS with purchase of $75 or more)

BONUS

ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS BELOW (+BONUS)
1 LOW PRICE - BEST VALUE - SAVE $$$

$79

 GTVC4

GREATEST TV CATFIGHTS #4

$29

 SRC22

SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #22

$29

 ACVSE4

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO S.E. #4

$29

 RSC22

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #22

$29

 ALL
CLASSIC

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #37 – SEXY UNDERWARE FIGHTING - NEW!
It’s back! You asked for it, and you got it. A brand new installment of our
signature series has returned with a vengeance. Nearly 1 hour of wild wrestling.
st
1 we have 2 new girls, topless, in thongs on a day bed fighting. A new location for
us and the closeness of the fighters make this one terrific match. Next we have a
hot blond Mary fighting Yulia in sexy black stockings with garters. Yes, too, too
much. Then we have more new girls blonde leggy Kris going at athletic Nadia in 3
intense matches. Finally, both Kara and Gina are dressed in sexy slips fight until
one gets the slip pulled completely off. Breathtaking. This is a new high for this
long running series.
Duration: 55 Minutes
Product Code:EURO37
Price: $49

Subtotal:

$

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 8%)

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #47 – FIGHTS EVERYWHERE – NEW!

SHIPPING & HANDLING: FREE for USA ------ $3 per video International.
Express Shipping & Handling: (cuts delivery time in half) +$25
TOTAL:













METHOD

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

AM. EXPRESS

CHECK or MO

CASH

EXP. DATE:
SIGNATURE:

4

$

PAYMENT

ACCOUNT #

-(MM/YY)

-/

--

23 long catfight scenes.
Duration: 63 minutes
Product Code: GMC39
Price: $49

ALL 3 NEW VIDEOS BELOW (+ BONUS)
1 LOW PRICE - BEST VALUE – SAVE $$$

 ALL NEW

Catfights from adult films: What could be hotter? You’ll see catfights from
XXX films like Jane Blonde, Sadistic Sisters, Hollywood Babylon and more. You’ll
also see a catfights from new films including a brawl in a nudist colony, a Japanese
vs. a hot blonde, a leggy fight in business suites, sexy women fighting in a dressing
room, a never seen catfight from an obscure western, a mud mess brawl and a
special bonus: Inside From Russia With Love with the famous gypsy catfighters in
real life talking about their famous catfight and how the director got them to fight for
real. Intense and diverse, this is one Movie Catfight Video you simply have to
have.

We pulled out all the stops here. Check this out: A Catfight outside a fancy
restaurant, brawl in a pool hall, English schoolgirls fight in their uniforms, a 2 on 2
fight in a nightclub, 2 sexy trailer trash girls fight, hot party goers fight in a parking
lot, a fight in an underground girl fight club, a fight with island girls, a fight from
Mexico over 2 days, a catfight ending in a bloody nose, a snow brawl, a catfight in
an airplane, a girl fight on a gym floor, a fistfight in the middle of the street, a bar
fight, 2 ladies go at it in a road rage incident and many more. High visual quality
for these amazing catfights. An instant classic.
35 100% real, caught on video catfights.
Duration: 63 Min
Product Code: ACV47
Price: $49

AMATEUR FEMALE WRESTLING – FREE BONUS - NEW!

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #22 – EXTREME FIGHTING - CLASSIC

Featuring 4 new girls in our Real Street Catfight Series. Sexy and hot they are! In
these 5 matches, the girls go at it with a fury that leaves the losers knocked out
cold in each match. The main tactics are punching and hair ripping. The winner of
each match gets a cash prize and the loser gets nothing. If you don’t think girls will
fight for money, you’ll be shown wrong in this unique and torrid video.

Our special bonus gift, a $49 value, for FREE. The first of its kind, amateur girls
off the street, wrestle in every kind of location and in all kinds of stuff. You’ll see
females wrestling in a dirt pit, in a shallow lake, on a muddy lawn, on wet grass, on
a swimming pool cover, in a swamp, in a play pool, in a home-made mud pit, in a
water trough, in a mini-swimming pool, in milk and plenty more. Hot females going
after each other with abandon again and again. These are all new and a special
gift to our loyal customers. Over 1 hour of amazing feminine battle.

Originally $49, now $29.
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code:RSC22
Price: $29

NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. *FREE WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE.
Duration: 63 Min
Product Code:AFW
Price: FREE with $75 or more purchase.

GREATEST TV CATFIGHTS #4 - CLASSIC

Visit us online at: http://CatfightFilms.com

All catfights from the hot 90's TV shows you've heard about. Nothing is left out!
Over 40 vicious catfights from 28 shows in all. Includes: MELROSE PLACE,
SUDDENLY SUSAN, VERONICA'S CLOST, DHARMA & GREGG, THE
PRACTICE, ALLY MC BEAL, XENA, a slew of catfights from the sexy series TEAM
KNIGHT RIDER. As an added bonus: a brutal 10 minute boxing match from a
Mexican TV Daytime Drama between 2 beautiful women. 80 exciting minutes in
all!

“I’ve joined all the other CF member sites and yours is the best site
by far. Thanks for doing such a great job and keep up the good
work.” - Dave

Originally $49, now $29.

“Catfight Films is a super web site. Kudos to you and your web
designer.” -Arlen
“I have a high speed internet connection and I’m glad you offer
single file downloads. The files download very quickly.
Congratulations on a very fine web site.” -MJ

“I’m really impressed with the quality and quantity of material on
your site. You have more content than the other CF sites combined.”
-JR

Duration: 80 Minutes
Product Code:GTV4
Price: $29

SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #22 – - CLASSIC

We continue with our crystal clear clips in this edition, but we made an effort to
include some rare and never before seen catfight clips including the Holy Grail of
catfights the famous 1969 brawl from “My World and Welcome To It” between
former Miss America, Lee Meriwether, and sexy Joan Hotchkis. This long clip
has not been seen anywhere in decades and it alone is worth the price of this
video. A true collector’s gem.

#1 Members site for female fight fans.

“You guys have done a terrific job. Your site blows away the
competition.” -Serge

http://www.clips4sale.com/studio/4749

In addition, we have raw and real fights, many long scenes, female extreme
fighting, girl gang fights, movie catfights, talk show catfights, crystal clear classics,
and many more in a nearly 2 hours of unbelievable action. This video contains 25
scenes of great stuff and is not to be missed.
Originally $69, now $29 (Super Savings!)
Duration: 110 Minutes
Product Code: SRC22
Price: $29

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO SPECIAL EDITION #4 - CLASSIC

We sold out our last edition of these catfights so we assembled another hot,
intense series of 100% real catfights with the highest picture quality. Wild
catfights include: In the mud, in dresses, in a parking lot, on a dirt road, black vs.
white, 2 on 2, a brutal fistfight and many more. 34 high quality catfights in 45
minutes. Real catfighting at its finest.
Originally $49, now $29.
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: ACVSE4
Price: $29

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)
VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are available on DVD video or VHS tape. Our DVD’s will play in ALL foreign country
DVD players.
SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Air Mail. We ship
orders the same day we receive them. Domestic orders take 1 to 3 days; international orders take 3 to 7 days.
Express shipping is available for an additional $25 and it cuts delivery time in half. FREE SHIPPING on all domestic
orders.
May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept
foreign currency at no extra charge.
Phone Orders: (310)
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397-0051
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Internet Orders:

www.realcatfights.biz/special/
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